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We Kansal Building Solutions Pvt. Ltd. established our

operations in the year 2010 , as one of the noted ISO

9001:2008, ISO 14001:2004 certified manufacturers and

suppliers of a gigantic assortment of Bricks and Blocks.

INTRODUCTION



We are one of India's company formed to introduce the eco-

friendly products for the benefit of the society and to save planet

earth. Autoclaved Aerated Concrete Block is one of the first step

to introduce green building eco-friendly construction material as

substitute for the conventional clay bricks which is being used

world wide in countries like India, U.K., USA, Japan, Sweden,

South East Asia, Middle East, China, etc…

We are highly concerned with the quality that is offered from our

end, and to make sure that we deliver perfect series; our quality

controllers check the range for its flawlessness.

Kansal Building Solutions Pvt. Ltd. is a manufacturing company

that specializes in production and sale of Aerated Autoclaved

Concrete (AAC) Blocks. These lightweight construction blocks

offer excellent insulation properties, have low density figures and

quite importantly are environment friendly.

INTRODUCTION



INFRASTRUCTURE



 Fully automatic AAC Block manufacturing 

machine.

MACHINERY



Kansal AAC Blocks are manufactured in fully

automised plant with proportionate blend of

cement, lime, fly ash, gypsum, aluminum and

water. During the process the aluminum reacts

with blend and generates hydrogen gas, which

escapes and leaves millions of tiny air cells.

These tiny air cells give honeycomb like strong

cellular structure.

Thus, the end product AAC Blocks are not only light

weight but also has a very high compressive

strength. This versatile light weight construction

material is usually available in form of blocks in

various sizes and have many advantages.

ABOUT AAC BLOCKS



AAC BLOCK WALL



AAC BLOCK BUILDING



SPECIFICATIONS

Length Height Width

625(25") 200mm(8") 100mm(4")

625(25") 200mm(8") 125mm(5")

625(25") 200mm(8") 150mm(6")

625(25") 200mm(8") 175mm(7")

625(25") 200mm(8") 200mm(8")

625(25") 200mm(8") 230mm(9")

625(25") 200mm(8") 250mm(10")

625(25") 200mm(8") 300mm(12")



SPECIFICATIONS

Length Height Width

625(25") 240mm(9.75") 100mm(4")

625(25") 240mm(9.75") 125mm(5")

625(25") 240mm(9.75") 150mm(6")

625(25") 240mm(9.75") 175mm(7")

625(25") 240mm(9.75") 200mm(8")

625(25") 240mm(9.75") 230mm(9")

625(25") 240mm(9.75") 250mm(10")

625(25") 240mm(9.75") 300mm(12")



Rubber Hammer Carpenter Saw Drilling Machine

Thin-Bed Mortar Correcting UnevennessHammer & Screw 

Remover

TOOLS AND CUTTERS



CUTTING OF AAC BLOCKS

 Kansal AAC Blocks are easy to cut (with carpentry

saw) at site without any extra skill with simple

working tools to get desired shape and size.



LAYING OF AAC BLOCKS

 Kansal AAC Blocks are easy to work, due to its

lightweight easy to install with skin coat of mortar.



NAILABILITY IN AAC BLOCKS

 Kansal AAC Blocks are easy to work, drill with wall drill

machine at site and use plastic gitti for nailability.



CONDUITING IN AAC WALL 

 Kansal AAC Blocks behaves like wood and easy to

work, conduiting is easy, cut at site without any extra

skill with simple working tools.



DRILLING IN AAC BLOCKS



 AAC is 100% Green Building Material & is a walling

material AAC is most energy & resource efficient in

the sense that it use least amount of energy &

material per m3 of product

Eco-Friendly



 AAC is 100% Green Building Material & is a walling

material AAC is most energy & resource efficient in

the sense that it use least amount of energy &

material per m3 of product

Eco-Friendly



 Blocks are big and placing a block is equal to placing

of 9-10 conventional clay brick this means less

numbers of joints, less consumption of jointing

mortar, and approx. Three times the speed of

construction.

Light Weight



 Kansal AAC Blocks are non-combustible and have

melting point of approximately 1500 ⁰ C. Thus fire

resistance is 3 times more(4-6 hours for 200mm thick

wall)than conventional bricks.

Fire Resistant



 Kansal AAC Blocks reduces the sound transmission

and act as natural insulator. Buildings situated on the

city roads have the advantages of using Kansal AAC

Blocks as sound level of traffic is reduced.

Sound Resistant



 The research studies of Japan’s Kobe region

earthquake in 1995 have proved that buildings

constructed with AAC blocks were safer as they

absorbs and transmit less seismic zone IV & V prone

to earthquake such as Himachal Pradesh,

Uttrakhand, J&K, Chandigarh, Punjab etc.

Earthquake Resistant



 Kansal AAC Blocks Are pest &termite resistant due 

to the inorganic nature.

Termite Resistant



 Kansal AAC Blocks provides excellent thermal

insulation and reduces load of HVAC system up to 25-

30% (Micro-pores cellular structure of AAC blocks acts

as an insulation). Electricity bills are reduced up to

20%.

High Thermal Insulation



 Kansal AAC Blocks are wire cut with automatic

machine and have dimensional precision in size of

±1.5 mm. Thus, Perfect size and shape reduces the

plaster thickness by half, thereby, saving in time

and cost over brick masonry wall.

Accurate Dimensions



 Kansal AAC Blocks are 7 times bigger in size than

conventional bricks.Sp lesser joints saves the labor

cost and mortar cost.

Cost Saving



 Less number of joints results in lesser quantity of

mortar for building means reduction in use of Mortar.

Reduce Joints & Mortar



 Kansal AAC Blocks are easy to work, cut (with

carpentry saw) at site without any extra skill with

simple working tools.

Easy To Work



 50% faster work can be achieved with Kensal AAC

Blocks than conventional brick masonry.

Fast Construction



 AAC blocks are flexible in size and shape . Can

home build in various designs with perfect look and

finish.

Desired Shape
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